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Abstract. This paper discusses the usefulness of the Urgent Communication 
System (UCS) on mobile device that is originally proposed by a hearing 
impaired person. Since the UCS is simple menu like pictogram sheet and the 
patient is simply to point the pain portion or severe level by the finger to 
communicate with remote supporters. Then the UCS is to particularly focus on 
the communication method of complaint of pain/ache/grief by hearing impaired 
patients. The UCS is drawn by icons and pictograms with help of minimum 
selected key words. Ache portions are drawn in the two dimensions. UCS is 
implemented on mobile touch panels applying nine functions above such as 
iPad and Android devices to make hearing impaired or language dysfunction 
people communicate the remote supports in such urgent situations through the 
IT clouds. Proposed UCS is evaluated by hearing impaired people in the 
manner of the usability test. The results by the hearing impaired people with 
UCS are that the time to collaborate is shorter for about 70%. In the interview 
after the evaluation, many hearing impaired people pointed out that this service 
will ease their predicted mental concern at the emergency. 
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1 Introduction 

This paper discusses the usefulness of the Urgent Communication System (UCS) on 
mobile device that is originally proposed by a hearing impaired person. Their 
appearances are the same in the daily life. However at the unexpected situation, they 
will be suddenly in trouble at such the occasion of disasters or accidents. For instance 
at the time of Great East Japan Earthquake of March 2011, hearing impaired people 
must face serious problems particularly on communication issues. In such an extreme 
situation, the surrounding people could not afford to help or support such hearing 
impaired people since they were limited to take care themselves and their family. 

Since the UCS is simple menu like pictogram sheet and the patient is simply to 
point the pain portion or severe level by the finger to communicate with remote 
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supporters. They are drawn by the collections of the pictograms on the mobile device 
display with a touch panel [1]. This contributes the effectiveness and efficiency of the 
communication and collaboration between them since the selections of the pictogram 
are representing disabled people requirements and lifesavers. The UCS on mobile 
device with touch panel can be then used not only by the hearing impaired people but 
also by universal users such as foreigners or language dysfunction people. 

2 Pre-survey and Determining the Context 

Hearing impaired people are asked their difficulties of the sudden situation at the time 
of the very first of the survey following to Human Centred Design (HCD) [2]. Data 
by emergency patient complaint from Tokyo Fire Department, Medical Department in 
Keio University and Kasuga Onojo Nakagawa Fire Department in Kyushu prefecture 
are collected and analyzed by clustering. Selected ten patient complaint items of the 
data are; pain/ache/grief, unconsciousness, hard of breathing, fever, faint, convulsion, 
vomiting, hard of standing up and walking, cardiopulmonary problem, and external 
injury. 

3 Concept and System Design 

From the point of “Context of Use” [3], the UCS will not be necessary to cover all 
situations. In conclusion it is best useful, effective and particularly efficient at the 
hearing impaired and language dysfunction people complaint of pain/ache/grief 
among the selected ten patient complaint items. Then the UCS is to particularly focus 
on the communication method [4] of complaint of pain/ache/grief by hearing 
impaired patients [5].    

The ache portions are to be positioned head, face, chest, back, belly, waist, hands 
and leg/foot. Hence three ache depths come from surface skin, visceral and bone. The 
hearing impaired and language dysfunction people complaint of pain/ache/grief and 
external injury is to be drawn by pictograms and icons that are easy to understand 
even such emergency situation for them.  

The UCS is drawn by icons and pictograms [6, 7] with help of minimum selected 
key words [8] with Multivariate Analysis (MVA) [9, 10]. Ache portions are drawn in 
two dimensions. Ache depth and severe pain are in the third dimension. The hearing 
impaired and people will simply touch the designated icon or pictogram to 
communicate the remote support people in such emergency situation by ubiquitously 
carrying the mobile device with touch panel. The mobile device is equipped the 
following nine functions; Tap to select, Double tap to do scaling, Drag to jump, Flick 
to move next page, Pinch in/out with double fingers, accelerate sensor to position 
upright, Photo browsing to display icons or pictograms, Backlight for dark place 
usage, and Wi-Fi function to download the new contents.  

The UCS is implemented on mobile touch panels applying nine functions above 
such as iPad and Android devices to make hearing impaired or language dysfunction 
people communicate the remote supports in such urgent situations through the IT 
clouds. The mobile device with touch panel will produce document sentences of  
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e-mail through simply pushing on icons or pictograms by the hearing impaired 
people. Then the mail sentence is to be instantly sent to the remote supporters. 

Currently 31 screen contents on UCS are implemented by the software 
development kit (SDK) of MIT APP Innovator [11] and distributed onto Android 
touch panel terminal by DeployGete [12] for the evaluation (Figure 1). The users are 
simply tapping the icons or pictograms on the sequences on the screen. The screen 
transition process is based on the telephone dialogues of the command console of the 
Kasuga.Onojo.Nakagawa Fire Department in Kyushu Prefecture. Then the process is 
analyzed and drawn by Freeplane [13] of mind mapping (Figure 2). The UCS 
includes the cognitive design method on Automated teller machine (ATM) for elderly 
people since under such a urgent situation people would be upset and hard to 
communicate just like a cognitive decline [14, 15 ]. They are as following three 
points; 

• Simple selection way with limited choices 
• Explicit sliding at the time of screen change 
• Confirmation after the selection 

 

 

Fig. 1. UCS on Mobile Device with Touch Panel 

 

Fig. 2. Process Analysis by the Command Console in the Fire Department 
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4 Evaluation 

Proposed UCS is evaluated by hearing impaired people in the manner of the usability 
test. The four tasks are prepared to compare with and without the service. They are to 
call ambulance and fire brigades.  The evaluation test was performed by four hearing 
impaired participants (subjects) with following five steps (Figure 3). All experiment 
instructions are introduced to hearing impaired subjects by a sign interpreter. A memo 
note is permitted to use.  

• Task-1: Fire report with UCS. 
This scenario is that “The forest is on fire. I recognize a flame but no fume. I am 
safe since I am away from the fire spot. There is no injury. Please help”. 

• Task-2: Fire report by e-mail 
The scenario is “This building is on fire. My floor is different from the fire spot. I 
cannot recognize flame but fume. There are some injuries. Please help”. 

• Task-3: Ambulance request by e-mail 
The scenario is “Please call ambulance since I was run over by a car. I am middle 
aged male. I am conscious but my leg is broken with blooding. It is quite painful. I 
have once experienced fracture and took to surgery. Please deliver an ambulance 
soon”. 

• Task-4: Ambulance request by UCS 
The scenario is “My daughter is urgent sick. She is grown up and pregnant. She 
might be preterm birth. She is conscious but appeals her savior pain in the belly. 
She was once suffering from gallstones.  Please deliver an ambulance soon”. 

• Task-5: Filling out the pre-entry personal data 
A trial to fill out the personal data sheet such as name, address, age and one’s 
disease history with using either with a soft key board or with hand writing input. 
 

 

Fig. 3. The Evaluation Experiment with UCS 
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The results must be analyzed under “the Context of Use” [3] whose result is 
measured by the Effectiveness, Efficiency and Satisfaction. This evaluation 
opportunity focused particularly on the Efficiency with comparing two options 
between applying UCS and without it.  

Table 1. The Results on Efficiency Applying UCS 

Subjects Task-1 Task-2 Task-3 Task-4 

MKS 12"82 3'40"07 2'45"28 53"26 

YNY 24"20 1'34"08 2'23"72 59"85 

SZKM 19"52 1'54"84 2'02"72 49"72 

SZKK 20"87 1'06"68 2'01"68 N/A 

Average 19"35 2'03"92 2'18"35 54"28 

5 Conclusion and Discussions 

The results on Efficiency by the hearing impaired people with UCS are that the time 
to collaborate is shorter for about 70% in Table 1. In the interview after the 
evaluation, many hearing impaired people pointed out that this service will ease their 
predicted mental concern at the emergency. This concept is close relationship to the 
Satisfaction in the Context of Use or User Experience (UX) [16].  

The original booklet of UCS was translated into English, Spanish, Korean, Chinese 
and Portuguese for the foreign people staying in Japan. The results by the foreign 
people with UCS are that the time to collaborate is shorter 20% and the messages of 
the dialogue are more precise 20%. In practice it is currently carried by several 
ambulances in the local fire departments to aid to collaborate between the hearing 
impaired patient and lifesavers. The outcome of this research will be also proposed to 
Japanese government to have the available to prepare such a crisis to communicate 
urgently and remotely very near future.  

The current study is to implement the booklet UCS onto the mobile device with 
touch panel. The following study is to connect this system up to the ICT cloud. The 
end users of inclusive ubiquitous use are to down load this service from the home 
page of Architectural Association of Japanese DEAF as well as designated fire 
stations posted in the cloud. They are allowed to carry, use, copy, and modify the 
pattern for their personal use.  
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